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This article presents a low-temperature plasma-assisted approach for the preparation of Si–SiO2

interfaces with monolayer concentrations of bonded nitrogen atoms~N atoms! at that interface.
Localization of N atoms at Si–SiO2 interfaces has been established by on-line Auger electron
spectroscopy~AES!, off-line secondary ion mass spectrometry, and optical second harmonic
generation. On-line AES studies have established that excess suboxide bonding in interfacial
transition regions occurs during plasma-assisted oxidation using N2O and O2 source gases, and that
a postoxidation rapid thermal anneal at 900 °C for 30 s in an inert ambient reduces the concentration
of these suboxide bonding groups. Defect generation at plasma nitrided interfaces in field effect
transistor devices is reduced compared to similar devices in which Si–SiO2 interfaces are formed by
furnace oxidation in O2. © 1998 American Vacuum Society.@S0734-2101~98!02101-0#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Monolayer concentrations of N atoms have been incor
rated at Si–SiO2 interfaces by several different techniqu
including ~i! conventional furnace oxidation in N2O ~Ref. 1!,
~ii ! rapid thermal oxidation in N2O and NO~Refs. 2 and 3!,
~iii ! nitridation, or oxynitridation processes following oxida
tion or oxide deposition, and~iv! remote plasma assiste
oxidation and chemical vapor deposition.4,5 The first three
processes are performed at high temperatures,.1000 °C,
whereas the plasma-assisted process of this article inco
rates comparable N-atom concentrations at a substrate
perature of 300 °C. However, the plasma-assisted appro
requires a low-thermal budget rapid thermal anneal~RTA!,
e.g., for 30 s at 900 °C~or anequivalentthermal exposure! to
provide improved electrical reliability with respect to devic
with thermally grown interfaces.5 The RTA accomplishes
several things:~i! it reduces the concentration of excess su
oxide bonding groups at the Si–SiO2 interface,6 and~ii ! pro-
vides structural relaxation of local bonding in the SiO2 di-
electric layer; e.g., promoting increases in the bond
stretching frequency of the Si–O–Sigroup, which in turn are
related to increases in the average value of the Si–O–Si
bond angle.7 This article focuses on interface nitridation b
the low-temperature plasma-assisted process, addressing
eral aspects of the N-atom incorporation:~i! preferential
bonding of N-atoms at Si–SiO2 interfaces;~ii ! relaxation of
excess interfacial suboxide bonding by the postoxidati
deposition RTA, and~iii ! electrical performance of device
with nitrided interfaces. The article explains significant d
ferences between N-atom incorporation by furna
oxidation/nitridation and plasma processing that derive fr
the availability of charged and metastable species in
plasma processing. Section II discusses experimental as
of the plasma-assisted processing, including the use of
line Auger electron spectroscopy~AES! to track two aspects
of the bonding chemistry at the Si–SiO2 interface: ~i! N-
atom incorporation, and~ii ! reduction of suboxide bonding
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by the 900 °C RTA. Section III discusses preferential bon
ing of N atoms at Si–SiO2 interfaces. Section IV includes
results ofex situ interface characterization including optic
second harmonic generation~SHG!,8–10 that provide addi-
tional support for~i! interfacial nitrogen atom incorporation
and ~ii ! interface relaxation after the RTA. Section V di
cusses the results of electrical measurements made on
vices with nitrided Si–SiO2 interfaces, and Sec. VI summa
rizes the results of this study.

II. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Interface processing and AES characterization

In previous publications,4,5,11 a two step process for th
formation of thin gate dielectrics with nitrided interfaces h
been discussed. These studies have demonstrated that m
layer concentrations of N atoms at Si–SiO2 interfaces im-
prove reliability in field effect transistors~FETs! with ultra-
thin gate dielectrics~,6 nm thick! with respect to FETs with
gate oxide dielectrics formed by conventional furnace oxi
tion. In particular, interfacial nitridation improves devic
lifetimes by decreasing defect generation by hot electro5

The 300 °C plasma processing is performed in two sepa
steps:~i! a 30 s plasma-assisted oxidation using charged
neutral molecular species transported out of a remotely
cited He/N2O plasma that promotes N-atom incorporation
the Si–SiO2 interfaces and additionally forms;0.5– 0.6 nm
of oxide layer over that interface, and~ii ! a 300 °C plasma
assisted film deposition process in which using~a! charged
and ~b! neutral metastable molecular species transported
of a remotely excited He/N2O plasma and reacted wit
downstream injected SiH4 to promote the formation of the
remainder of SiO2 dielectric.11 Even though the overlaye
dielectric is prepared from a N2O source gas, secondary io
mass spectrometry~SIMS! measurements have establish
that this plasma deposited layer is a stoichiometric oxi
356/16 „1…/356/9/$10.00 ©1998 American Vacuum Society
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rather than an oxynitride alloy. This article concentrates
the initial oxidation step, comparing oxidation in remote
excited He/N2O, He/O2, and sequential He/N2O and He/O2

plasmas. The RF plasmas were excited at 13.56 MHz
power level in the range of 15–30 W. Chemical and str
tural relaxation of the interface necessary for achieving
vice level performance and reliability take place during
30 s RTA in an inert ambient~e.g., Ar! or an equivalent
thermal exposure during downstream processing~e.g., during
dopant activation of polycrystalline Si gate electrodes and
source and drain junctions!. The initial plasma-assiste
oxidation/nitridation step is performed on a wet chemis
prepared H-atom terminated surface, and has been show
~i! yield monolayer N-atom concentrations at the Si–Si2

interface,4 and ~ii ! produce approximately 0.5–0.6 nm o
SiO2 onto which the remainder of the oxide film is deposit
by the remote plasma chemical-vapor deposition step.11 Most
importantly, as pointed out in Ref. 11, the two-step plas
processing approach provides separate and independent
trol of the chemical bonding at interface in the oxide fil
through the formation of the thin oxide layer.

Experimental studies have been performed in a mu
chamber UHV-compatible processing/analysis system wh
provides fixtures for the plasma processing steps, as we
on-line AES. Figure 1 indicates a schematic representatio
the plasma processing chamber. The plasma generation
has a diameter of approximately 25.4 mm, the chamber
ameter is 200 mm, and the nominal distance from the ce
of the plasma coil to the substrate is 300 mm. The gas
persal rings are positioned approximately halfway betw
the end of the plasma tube and the deposition substrat
addition, one of the processing chambers also includes
visions for performing real-time process characterization
mass spectroscopy~MS! and optical emission spectroscop
~OES!. Figures 2 and 3 present the results of on-line A
measurements in the SiLVV spectral range for interrupte

FIG. 1. Schematic drawing of remote plasma processing chamber.
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plasma assisted predeposition oxidation/nitridation. The p
cess gas mixtures in Figs. 2~a!, 2~b!, and 3 are He/O2 and
He/N2O, respectively. In all cases, the plasma power
13.56 MHz was 30 W.

Consider first Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!; three features in the
AES spectra that yield information relative to interface bon
ing are the~i! Si–Si feature at;9261 eV, ~ii ! Si–N feature
at 8361 eV, and~iii ! Si–O feature at 7661 eV. As shown
in Fig. 3, the 83 eV Si–N feature correlates with the prese
of a NKLL spectral feature at;380 eV. There are additiona
contributions to the SiLVV region spectra from suboxide
SiOx , or transition region bonding arrangements that
present at as-grown Si–SiO2 interfaces and also occur a
about 80–85 eV.6 These can be differentiated from Si–
bonding by the occurrence of the NKLL spectral AES feature
as discussed above. These comparisons are qualitative i
ture, and no attempts have been made to quantify them
for example by subtractive procedures. In addition, the
fects of the 900 °C RTA, which are discussed in detail la
on in this section, will help to clarify some of the spectr
scopic issues relative to the SiOx and SiN contributions to
the 83 eV AES feature.

Following the results in Ref. 11, the thickness of the oxi
is determined from the relative amplitudes of the Si–Si s
nal at 92 eV which comes from the Si substrate, and
Si–O feature at 76 eV which comes from the oxide bondi
This process uses published data for the escape depth o
AES electrons in the SiLVV region. The results obtained fo
oxide thickness (tox) as a function of time can then be fit t
a power law function, tox5A(t)b, where A50.71
60.02 nm, and b50.2860.01; and t is the time in
minutes.12 This functional form is valid for the range of ox
ide thicknesses explored by the plasma-assisted oxida
process for whichtox,2.5 nm. Moreover, the function form
does not represent an attempt to fit to a particular mode
theory of oxidation, but rather is used to emphasize t
points:~i! the initial oxidation rate is very rapid, and~ii ! the
oxidation rate drops off dramatically with increasing time,
that using a linear–linear plot, the data would appear to r
resent a saturation of the oxide growth process. The sp
trum taken at 15 s is for an oxide layer that is 0.
60.02 nm thick, and displays features from the Si substr
~the Si–Si bond!, and from the interface and/or the thin oxid
layer ~the Si–N and Si–O features!. In addition, OKLL and
NKLL features are also evident at higher AES electron en
gies ~see Fig. 3!. As the oxidation process is continued, th
Si–Si and Si–N SiLVV features diminish in strength relativ
to the Si–O feature at 76 eV which grows with increasi
oxide thickness. The decreased strength of the N-rela
SiLVV signal also correlates with the disappearance of
NKLL feature at higher eV. The combination of these AE
results demonstrates that~i! N atoms are incorporated at, o
in the immediate vicinity (,0.5 nm) of the Si–SiO2 inter-
face, and~ii ! they are not incorporated in the bulk of th
oxide film. The incorporation of N atoms at monolayer co
centration levels following plasma-assisted oxidation in
He/N2O source gas mixture has been confirmed by SIMS4,5
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FIG. 2. AES spectra in the SiLVV region for plasma-assisted oxidation in~a! O2 and ~b! N2O.
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Finally, optimum processing conditions for device qual
interfaces, as monitored in metal-oxide-semiconduc
~MOS! capacitors and FETs, are a 15 s predeposition pro
using O2, and a 30 s process using N2O.4

Figures 4~a! and 4~b! indicate derivative SiLVV AES spec-
tra for oxide layers grown in~a! He/O2 and ~b! in He/N2O,
respectively, that are approximately 0.5 nm thick~i!
as grown at 300 °C and~ii ! after a 30 s 900 °C RTA.6

From the traces shown in Fig. 4, we observe that the r
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 16, No. 1, Jan/Feb 1998
r
ss
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tive amplitude ratio,$I ~83 eV!/I ~76 eV!%after RTA/$I ~83 eV!/

I ~76 eV!%as grown, decreases after the anneal~see Table I!.
The feature at;76 eV is due to SiO2-like bonding; i.e., Si
atoms with four O-atom neighbors, while the feature
;83 eV includes contributions from both suboxide bondi
groups; i.e., Si atoms with fewer than four O-atom neig
bors, as well as Si–N. The suboxide contribution is identifi
from studies of Si surfaces that have been exposed to q
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tities of oxygen insufficient to provide for complete oxid
surface coverage@see Fig. 2~a!#, whereas the Si–N contribu
tion has been identified through studies of bulk Si3N4. Fig-
ures 5~a! and 5~b! indicate similar spectra for films grown b
RTO in O2 and N2O at 800 °C, and after a 30 s 900 °C RTA
Smaller decreases in the amplitude ratio oc
for these samples. To confirm that changes in the am
tude ratios in Figs. 4 and 5 were not due to oxidation dur
the RTA, the relative amplitudes of the Si–Si SiLVV

feature at ;92 eV, and the OKLL feature at ;510 eV
were also monitored and found to be the same be
and after the RTA. Analysis of results displayed in Fig
4~a!, 4~b!, 5~a!, and 5~b! is the basis for values o
$I (83 eV)/I~76 eV!%after RTA /$I~83 eV!/I~76 eV!%as grown
presented in Table I. Since each of these ratios is less
one, this means that there is a relative decrease in the am
tude of the 83 eV feature after the anneal. It is importan
recognize that a perfectly flat interface with a superfic
SiO2 layer would display three types of bonding as stud
by AES ~i! Si–Si bonding from the substrate,~ii ! SiO2 bond-
ing the bulk oxide; and~iii ! SiOx bonding from the interfa-
cial boundary between the Si and SiO2 ~the particular SiOx
bonding is determined by the Si surface!. The differences
between the AES spectra in Figs. 4 and 5, as grown and
the RTA reflect the reduction of excess suboxide bond
above what must occur at a perfectly flat, idealized inter
cial boundary between Si and SiO2. Based on the AES stud
ies reported in this article, we have not been able to diff
entiate between the different SiOx bonding arrangements
Even though the differences the AES spectra before and
the RTA in Figs. 4 and 5 are small, they are reproducib
and always in the same direction with regard to the rela
magnitudes of the two features under consideration. T
gives us confidence that these measurements are signifi

FIG. 3. AES spectra including the SiLVV , NKLL and OKLL features for the
plasma-assisted oxidation in O2 and N2O.
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In addition, we have prepared samples with oxides that
;1.0 nm thick by the plasma-assisted oxidation process,
these have been studied by x-ray photoelectron spectros
~XPS!. Reductions in suboxide bonding are clearly eviden
the raw data, between the as-deposited and annealed sam
given further support to the changes seen in the AES spe
for similarly prepared interfaces.

FIG. 4. Derivative SiLVV AES spectra for oxide layers grown in~a! He/O2

and ~b! in He/N2O, respectively, by RPAO that are approximately 0.5 n
thick as grown at 300 °C and after a 30 s 900 °C RTA.
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B. In situ studies of plasma processing

Figures 6~a!–6~c! display results ofin situ MS and OES
measurements of the excited and neutral molecular spe
that are present during plasma assisted oxidations using
He/N2O and Ar/N2O source gas mixture. The MS probe
positioned near the deposition substrate, and the OES
are taken from the plasma generation region. Consider
the MS data in Fig. 6~a! for He/N2O; these data demonstra
that the dominant, and essentially the only charged spe
available in high concentrations for the levels low plas
power (;30 W) used in these studies is NO1. The MS mea-
surements were done with ionizer off. The OES data in F
6~b! and 6~c!, respectively, are for remote plasma excit
He/N2O and Ar/N2O mixtures and demonstrate significa
concentrations of the neutral excited nitrogen molecule (N2* )
and positively charged oxygen molecular ion (O2

1) are
present in the plasma generation region. The N2* species is
AAA . The combination of the OES date in Fig. 6~c! and the
MS data in Fig. 6~a! demonstrate that even though O2

1 ions
are generated, they are not transported into the plasma
cessing part of the chamber for plasma powers<30 W. Fi-
nally, the long-lived metastable molecular species O2* has
been shown to be active in film deposition of SiO2 thin films
by remote plasma CVD, and we propose below that it is a
the active species for surface oxidation.13

Since the plasma-generated species determine the rea
pathways for interface nitridation, it is useful to discuss so
bonding properties of the NO1 and O2* that derive from their
respective molecular structures. NO1 contains ten electron
which accounts for its relatively high stability. It is isoele
tronic with N2 with a comparable binding energy that is cha
acteristic of a bond order of three; i.e., a triple bon
.10 eV.14 O2* has a bond order of two with two electrons
antibonding orbitals. In neutral O2 molecule two electrons
reside in different antibonding orbitals, whereas in O2* they
reside in the same antibonding orbital. The relative stabi
of O2* , as well as particular aspects of chemical reactiv
derive from this aspect of the its electronic structure.

III. NITROGEN BONDING AT Si–SiO 2 INTERFACES

The experimental results presented above have dem
strated that when O- and N-atom active precursor species
both present in a plasma-assisted oxidation process@see Figs.
2~b! and 2~c!# ~e.g., N2* , O2* , and NO1! N atoms are retained
at Si–SiO2 interfaces in preference to O atoms. Three fact

TABLE I. Changes in the relative intensities of the SiOx and SiO2 AES at
approximately 83 and 76 eV, respectively.

Interface formation
$I~83 eV)/I (76 eV)%after RTA /
$I (83 eV)/I (76 eV)%as grown

Plasma O2 0.8860.02
Plasma N2O

a 0.7960.02
RTO O2 0.8060.02

RTO N2O
b 0.8660.02

aMonolayer N-atom bonding at the Si–SiO2 interface.
bNo AES detectable interfacial N-atom bonding at the SiO2 interface.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 16, No. 1, Jan/Feb 1998
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play significant roles in determining which type of interfa
bonding dominates, Si–O or Si–N:~i! the bond energy;~ii !
the mechanical strain; and~iii ! the chemical strain. Using
nominal bond energies from Ref. 14, the Si–O bond ene
of 3.8 eV is greater than the Si–N bond energy of 3.5 eV,
that based on bond energy alone N-atom terminated in
faces are not expected. However, two different strain ene
contributions combine to favor N-atom interfacial bondin
Experiments performed in our laboratory and elsewhere,15,16

have established that the mechanical strain energy is l
(;53109 dynes cm22) and compressive in the SiO2 layer,
and large and tensile in the Si substrate at Si–SiO2 inter-

FIG. 5. Derivative SiLVV AES spectra for oxide layers grown in~a! He/O2

and ~b! in He/N2O, respectively, by RTO that are approximately 0.5 n
thick as grown at 300 °C and after a 30 s 900 °C RTA.
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FIG. 6. ~a! Relative intensity of mass spectrometry signal for NO1 as a function of rf plasma power. OES signals for~b! N2* and~c! O2
1 for plasma excitation

of N2O/Ar and N2O/He mixtures.
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faces, while the mechanical strain energy is tensile or wea
compressive in Si3N4 layers on Si substrates. The chemic
strain energy of Si–Si bonds at the chemical interface
defined changes in these Si–Si bond energies due to ch
withdrawal is determined by the extent of charge exchang
the interface. The electronegativities as measured on
Pauling scale ofXSi51.9; XN53.0, andXO53.5, ~Ref. 14!
indicate that less charge withdrawal is expected to oc
from the Si substrate with Si–N interface terminations, th
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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with Si–O terminations. This means that the mechanical
chemical strain energies are large and additive for interfa
Si–O bonds, whereas for interfacial Si–N bonds they
significantly smaller, with the mechanical and chemic
strains being possibly subtractive. Since the total binding
ergy equals the bond energy plus the sum of the strain e
gies, Si–N bonding is favored if the difference between
sums of these two strain energies terms is greater than a
0.3 eV. Since N interfacial bonding occurs for both plasm
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and thermal processing, this appears to be the case. A
tional experimental, theoretical, and/or model studies
necessary to pin this point down and determine which st
effect dominates, the chemical or the mechanical. In ad
tion, it is possible for the threefold coordinated N atoms
make two bonds with Si atoms and the third bond with a
atom of the oxide, whereas, interfacial O atoms must in
fect bridge the Si substrate and the overlying oxide by m
ing one Si–O bond to Si substrate and one to the ox
Finally, the incorporation of interfacial N atoms may be d
termined by kinetics rather than equilibrium consideratio
of the different contributions to the binding energy not
above.

IV. INTERFACE CHARACTERIZATION BY OPTICAL
SHG

The new results presented in Sec. II B for reduction
excess suboxide bonding by the 900 °C RTA help to exp
some previously published optical SHG data.8–10 These data
are summarized below, where Table III includes the res
of optical SHG studies on vicinal Si~111! off cut in the 112-
bar direction. The interface processing conditions are in
cated in the table, and include the optimum plasma-assi
oxidation/nitridation processes discussed above. The va
of the phase difference~DF! and the amplitude ratio
(A1 /A3) are obtained from a harmonic analysis of the a
muthal dependence of a normalized SHG response taken
45 degree angle of incidence using a Nd:YLF~1.17 eV! laser
source. The azimuthal angle,C, is measured from the 112
bar direction. TheA1 cos(C) term reflects a symmetry axi
perpendicular to the step direction~i.e., 112 bar!, and the
A3 cos(3C) term reflects the bonding symmetry of the
atoms on~111! surface.DF is a phase difference determine
by different chemically specific resonance energies at
step and terrace atom bonding sites. The electric field (E2) at
the second harmonic frequency~photon energy52.34 eV! is
given by8–10

E25@A1 cos~C!1A3 cos~3C!exp~ iDF!#. ~1!

The intensity of the SHG signal is proportional to (E2)
3(E2)* . SHG signals with the harmonic components in E
~1! come only from the Si–SiO2 interface, and are sensitiv
to the termination chemistry at that interface.8,10 An impor-
tant aspect of the SHG characterization relates to the fact
the phase difference between the two harmonic compon
of the electric field in Eq.~1! can be determined from
harmonic analysis of the anisotropy data. This is manife
tion of the coherent nature of the SHG. Referring to t
table:~i! DF and the amplitude ratio are essentially the sa
for all samples not subjected to the RTA~ii ! DF is different
for different interface processing for all of the samples s
jected to the RTA, and~iii ! the amplitude ratio after the RTA
is different from samples not subjected to the RTA, but
essentially the same for all processing combinations. Pre
position, plasma oxidation/nitridation times of 15 s for O2

and 30 s for N2O have been shown to be sufficient to yie
good device performance when combined with oxide de
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 16, No. 1, Jan/Feb 1998
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sition by remote PECVD,4,11 and a thermal exposure equiva
lent to the 30 s, 900 °C RTA.4 Combined with SIMS results
in Ref. 4, the AES and optical SHG demonstrates that rem
plasma-assisted oxidation in N2O produces an Si–SiO2 inter-
face at which there is approximately one monolayer N ato
between the Si substrate and the oxide. In particular:~i! the
AES results in Fig. 2 demonstrate N-atom incorporati
within at most an electron escape depth or 0.6 nm of
Si–SiO2 interface;~ii ! the SIMS results in Ref. 4 indicate a
integrated N-atom concentration of approximately o
monolayer; and~iii ! the SHG results discussed in Refs. 8–
and presented in Table II indicate N atoms at the Si–S2

interface; i.e., between the Si substrate and the oxide fi
Finally, the interfacial Si–O and Si–N bonding arrangeme
are visible in the SHG after the 900 °C RTA; i.e., after t
suboxide layer has been removed by the chemical react
that take place during the annealing step.6

From Table II, the relative phase of the as-grown therm
oxide is 72 degrees, and decreases significantly to;23 de-
grees after the 900 °C anneal.13 In a similar way the relative
phases for interfaces formed by 300 °C plasma-assisted
dation also change markedly after a similar 30 s 900
RTA. There are no significant differences betweenD13 for
plasma-assisted oxidation interfaces as formed at 300 °
N2O and O2, even though SIMS and on-line AES show
nitrogen terminated interface for the N2O process. However
after the RTA, there are significant differences inD13. D13 is
equal to 23 degrees for the oxygen terminated interfaces
same value as obtained after annealing a thermally gro
interface, but is reduced to 11 degrees for the nitrogen
minated interface. The SHG results are then consistent w
significant change in interface bonding. Combining the SH
results with the AES results presented above, it is conclu
that theD13 values of 67–72 degrees are characteristic
suboxide bonding arrangements, whereas the smaller va
of D13 of 23 and 11 degrees are indicative, respectively,
more nearly idealized bonding arrangements with O- a
N-atom interfacial bonding.

TABLE II. Summary of results from studies of vicinal Si~111! surfaces off-
cut ;5 degrees in the 112-bar direction.

~a! Surface treatmenta—plasma processing Phase,DFb A1 /A3
b

O2-15 s-300 °C 68 0.2060.02
O2-15 s-30 s 900 °C RTA~0.5% O2 /Ar!c 23 0.3560.03
N2O-15 s-300 °C 67 0.2160.02
N2O-15 s-30 s 900 °C RTA~Ar! 11 0.3760.04
N2O-30 s-300 °C 65 0.1760.02
N2O-30 s-30 s 900 °C RTA~Ar!c 11 0.3560.03

~b! Surface treatment—thermally grown interfaces

Furnace oxidation at 850 °C 72 0.1960.02
Postoxidation anneal

~30 s at 950 °C~0.5% O2 /Ar!
23 0.3360.03

aPredeposition RPAO step.
bSee Eq.~1!.
cProcessing conditions for optimum electrical properties~Ref. 2!.
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TABLE III. Electrical properties of nitrided interfaces:~a! interface defects in MOS capacitors,~b! initial
performance of FETs, and~c! reliability of short channel FETs 5.5 nm gate oxide-0.5mm channel length.

~a! Interface preparation Interface traps,Dit (1010 cm22 eV21)

~a! plasma processed-300 °C
oxygen terminated 1.060.5
nitrogen terminated 1.060.5
N–H terminated 20 64
N–H anneal→N-terminated~after RTA! 1.060.5

~b! thermal oxidation 1.060.5

~b! Interface preparation Threshold voltage~V! Peak mobility (cm2 V21 s21)

Thermal oxidation 900 °C 0.3360.3 45065
Plasma oxidation 300 °C1RTA 0.3860.03 46065
Plasma nitridation 300 °C1RTA 0.4160.03 46065

~c! Interface preparation Dgm /gm DVt /Vt

Thermal oxidation 900 °C 216.2% 19.9%
Plasma oxidation 300 °C1RTA 220.5% 114%
Plasma nitridation 300 °C1RTA 212.5% 16%
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V. ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF NITRIDED
INTERFACES

The electrical properties of MOS capacitors and FE
prepared by remote plasma processing and RTAs have
reported elsewhere.5,6 In this article we summarize the re
sults of these studies in Table III in order to emphasize
benefits of interfacial N-atom incorporation in reduced p
formance degradations due to hot carrier injection dur
device operation. Three types of interface formation p
cesses are compared:~i! O-atom terminated interfaces pre
pared by plasma-assisted oxidation in O2, ~ii ! N atom termi-
nated interfaces prepared by plasma-assisted oxidatio
N2O, and~iii ! O atom terminated interfaces prepared by co
ventional furnace oxidation in O2. The device structures pre
pared by furnace oxidation provide a reference point for
effectiveness of the plasma processing RTA approach.

The results in Table III demonstrate that~i! the levels of
interface traps, as detected by the analysis of capacitan
voltage ~C–V) measurements are essentially the same
interfaces prepared in all three ways@note that the plasma
processed devices were prepared at 300 °C, and then
jected to a postmetallization anneal~PMA! in N2/H2 at
400 °C, whereas the furnace oxidation interface was p
pared at 900 °C and subjected a similar PMA#, ~ii ! the maxi-
mum values of the electron channel mobilities were indep
dent of the processing,~iii ! the threshold voltages for FET
operation differed, with the differences between the plasm
processed interfaces and the thermal oxide arising from
ferences in dopant redistribution between thermal a
plasma-assisted oxidation processes, and~iv! the hot carrier
stress measurements indicate that the degree of degrad
was lowest for decreases in the maximum transconducta
and increases in the threshold voltage for the nitrided pla
processed interface. The most note worthy aspect of th
comparisons is the increased reliability of the devices w
the N terminated interfaces. A chemical bonding model, d
cussed in Refs. 17 and 18, has been invoked to explain
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increased reliability of nitrided interfaces. For example, at
Si–SiO2 interface that has not been nitrided, hole trapping
O-atom sites can induce the formation of fixed positi
charge and interfacial traps by a displaced motion of H
oms from interfacial Si–H bond via the following reaction

h1Si–O–Si1SiH→Si012~Si–O–H!1. ~2!

The energy barrier after hole trapping on the near-interfa
O-atom is small,,0.1 eV; however because of the threefo
coordination of N atoms in a planar bonding arrangeme
there is a relatively large barrier,;2 eV, for the creation of
the fourfold coordinated, positively charged N-atom defe
center.

In addition to what is presented in Table III, it was furth
observed that the rate of fall-off of channel mobility with th
channel surface electrical field was essentially the same
the FETs with~i! plasma process nitrided interfaces and~ii !
with interfaces formed by thermal oxidation. The mobili
falloff is determined by interface roughness. Consistent w
the AES results we have presented, and with other studie
interface roughness by XPS19 and transmission electro
microscopy,20 the mobility studies on the FETs demonstra
that interface roughness is reduced to the same degree
post oxidation thermal exposure equivalent to the 900
RTA. The development of a transition region with suboxi
bonding during the thermal oxidation of silicon had be
proposed earlier,21,22 and is verified by the experiments re
ported in this article that this occurs for two additional ox
dation processes~i! low-temperature plasma-assisted oxid
tion, and~ii ! RTO at 800 °C.

VI. SUMMARY

This article has demonstrated that N atoms can be in
porated at an interface between crystalline Si and an S2

layer by forming the interface and oxide film by a 300 °
remote plasma-assisted nitridation/oxidation process u
N2O as the source gas for both N and O atoms. The art
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has proposed reaction pathways for N-atom incorpora
and removal from buried Si–SiO2 interfaces for the remote
plasma assisted process. Excess suboxide bonding is a
sequence of the oxidation process, and this is reduced af
30 s, 900 °C RTA or an equivalent thermal exposure a
later stage of the processing. Differences in reaction p
ways are expected between plasma and thermal proce
due to differences in precursor species, in particular the g
eration of charged species by the remote plasma proces
approach, and the absence of charged precursors and
lived metastables such as O2* for the furnace processes.

Finally, there are three other recently reported studies
have addressed surface roughness/interfacial transition
gions and changes that take place on annealing. Gibsonet al.
have used TEM interference techniques and demonstr
significant interfacial smoothing for thermally grown oxid
subjected to a 900 °C anneal.20 Downer and co-workers hav
used optical SHG to study Si–SiO2 interfaces formed on
Si~100! and have observed irreversible changes in the
sponse from interfaces formed at low temperatur
;800 °C, that were subsequently subjected to 900 °C th
mal exposure.23 Finally, Matsumura and co-workers showe
that ultrathin oxides~;3 nm thick! prepared by thermal oxi
dation at 650 °C and annealed at 850 °C showed impro
performance with respect to stress-induced increases in
neling currents.24 They also found that oxides grown a
850 °C showed improved stress resistance after an anne
850 °C. These improvements were correlated with reducti
in interface roughness as measured by x-ray scattering t
niques.
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